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Abstract 
The acoustic and thermal infrared (TIR) characteristics of bump prone coal during different loading tests are described. The 
experimental system is composed of the TIR observation system, the stress and strain measurement system and the acoustic 
emission monitoring system. The system can be used to achieve different kinds of precursors before the failure of rock or coal 
samples. The uniaxial compression loading test and the cyclic loading test are carried out to observe the features of TIR, acoustic 
emission, and strain variation. The response speed and the sensitivity of different monitoring units to the cracking events in the 
samples are also studied and the physical and mechanical characteristics of bump prone coal are obtained. The analytical results 
show that the stress of ninety percent of strength should be regarded as the stress-caution-zone for the failure of bump prone coal, 
which is much higher than the stress of seventy percent of strength as the stress-caution-zone for the general coal samples.    
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1. Introduction 
Coal bump is defined as a sudden release of geologic strain energy that can expel large amounts of coal and rock 
into the face area, resulting in fatalities and injuries to underground workers. It has been recognized as a sudden 
catastrophic failure of coal, and causes serious problems to underground coal mining worldwide in the past 100 
years. Great attempts have been made to understand the mechanisms of coal bumps [1~4] and methodologies were 
developed and proposed to predict the hazard based on seismic acoustic or electromagnetic emissions [5]. However, 
to date, the problem of precise mechanisms causing an instantaneous bump and critical precursors for coal bumps 
are still unresolved.  
Recently, many researchers have reported electromagnetic emissions, acoustic emissions, and infrared radiation 
(IRR) during the fracture of rock or coal. Wang and He (2001) have investigated electromagnetic and acoustic 
emission during the fracture of coal [6]. Wu and Wang (1998) found from thermal infrared IRR imaging 
experiments on uniaxially loaded coal and sandstone specimens that there are three kinds of abnormal features for 
IRR thermal image and IRR temperature as precursors of rock failure, and that a stress level of around 0.79σc could 
be taken as a ‘precaution index’ for the stability monitoring of coal and rock [7]. However, relatively little work has 
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 been conducted to investigate the catastrophic failure behaviors of bump-prone coal using the thermography and 
acoustic technique simultaneously. 
This paper emphasizes the application of infrared thermography and AE technique simultaneously and 
continuously during the entire coal deformation process to characteristics and precursor analysis for bump-prone 
coal failure. In our experiment, uniaxial compression loading and cyclic loading tests of bump-prone coal have been 
monitored by thermography and acoustic emission in real time. An synchron experimental system composed of a 
uniaxial loading system, a strain monitor, an IR thermal imager and a multi-channel acoustic emission monitor is set 
up to investigate the acoustic and thermal response of bump-prone coal. The strain, acoustic emission, and IRR are 
analyzed comparatively to investigate the precursor characteristics of specimen failure.   
2. Sampling and equipments  
2.1. Sampling 
The coal samples were taken from the bump-prone seam in Zhaogezhuang coal mine, Kailuang Basin, PR China. 
Statistics indicate that coal bumps begin to occur frequently as mining below -897m underground in this mine. The 
coal samples consist of 50.0 mm diameter cores. Several samples were collected near the bump locations in working 
face No.3139, while others collected at the lower mining depth near working face No.5028. Both working faces are 
in the upper of coal seam No.12 with a depth from -900 m to -1084 m. Test specimens were prepared as right 
circular cylinders with a length to diameter ratio of 1 and 2 in accordance with the procedures and shape tolerances 
as outlined in ASTM D4543 (1985). 
2.2. Equipments 
An electrical material testing equipment, CSS-44100 with loading precision 0.5%, was used for uniaxial loading. 
An uncooled infrared focal plane imaging system, IR913A with a temperature sensitivity of 0.06oC, a spatial 
resolution of 1mrad, and a graphic resolution of 320×240, was used to detect the features of temperature changing of 
the samples. The highest graphic recording rate of the TIR system is 60 frames per second and the images were 
stored in the connected computer continuously without any size limit of the image file. The monitor’s detection 
wave length changes from 8 µm to 14 µm and the precision ranges from ±1oC±1% (X≤110oC) to 
±2oC±2%(110oC≤X≤350oC). A SINOCERA strain monitor was used to measure the vertical and circumferential 
deformation. A multi-channel system DPAE, with A/D resolution 12 bit and Signal-Noise Ratio (SNR) less than 60 
dB, was applied to record the acoustic emission signals. Fig.1 shows the sketch map of experiment system, which 
aims at using the infrared thermography and the AE techniques simultaneously and continuously during the entire 
coal deformation process for characteristic and precursor analysis of bump-prone coal failure. 
 
Fig. 1. Sketch map of the experiment system 
Before the test, the time of different monitoring system is unified. And the TIR monitor is fixed 1 meter away 
from the tested sample and a cool background is used to increase the image contrast. The loading is controlled at 
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0.2mm/min under the uniaxial loading conditions and the uniaxial cyclic loading condition, respectively.  
3. Results and discussion  
3.1. Uniaxial compression test results 
Stress-strain curves for the tested samples are given in Fig.2a. Some observations can be made from the strain-
time and AE-time datum. At the beginning of the compression deformation, the gas in these reservoirs or flaws is 
pressured out of the surface of specimen. The average IR temperature (AIRT) begins to decrease due to the closure 
of the pre-existing reservoir in the sample (t=150s). As the stress reaches 6.25% (t=180s) of the peak stress, the 
AIRT reaches a temporary peak point accompanied by some obvious AE events. As the stress reaches 53% (t=314s) 
of the peak stress, the AE increases suddenly, which is a manifestation of the accelerated development of the cracks. 
However, as the stress reaches the 89% (t=382s) of the peak stress, AE energy increases suddenly to the top value 
(Fig.2b). The axial strain drops down and circumferential strain jumps up simultaneously with the mutation of bulk 
strain when the stress reaches 91.3% (t=386s) of the peak stress. This phenomenon indicates the failure of sample 
and the attached strain gauges, which also show the disadvantages of contact monitoring technique used in 
precursors evaluating on dynamic failure of rock or coal. 
The IRR precursors along the fracturing plan as coal fragments striping from the sample can be identified. The 
feature of AIRT gradually changes from decrease to increase and then decrease again with the precursor of high 
temperature (Fig.2c). It is discovered that the AIRT reflects the propagation and fracturing of internal cracks, 
corresponding to the occurrence of abnormality of volume strain. The occurrence of high infrared thermography 
temperature at 388.854s is connected with the sudden failure of sample and intrinsic dissipation. Fig.3 presents the 
sudden failure with explosive fragmentation of a specimen and a very short time for total drop of resistance stress 
and reflect the temperature abnormalities at 299.895s and 399.854s corresponding to 45%σc and 92.5%σc 
respectively. 
 
Fig. 2. Monitoring results for uniaxial compression test. (a) Axial load-time curve. (b)Curve of AE energy versus time. (c) AIRT-time curve  
 
0.309 s   100.407 s   128.016 s   292.414 s  299.895 s  304.571 s 
 
388.854s    414.145s      438.5s         441.3s         445.06 s  broken sample 
Fig. 3. Temperature changes of coal sample during experiment 
(a) (b) (c) 
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 3.2. Uniaxial cyclic compression test results 
The cyclic loading test was also carried out on the samples drilled from bump prone coal seam. The loading path 
is 0KN→10KN→5KN→15KN→10KN→20KN→15KN→25KN→20KN→failure. Fig.4a shows the load-time 
curve. Four load cycles are released before the sudden failure of sample after peak stress. The ambient atmosphere 
temperature is 18.1oC and the humidity is 37.7%. As shown in Fig.4b, the AE began to increase at 0.016σc 
(t=83.29s) and reach four peak points with the stress equal to 0.23σc, 0.4σc, 0.619σc and 0.8σc respectively.  
The longitudinal strain alternates steadily as the stress reach 0.23σc (t=165s), indicating that the internal cracking 
becomes stronger. As the stress reaches the 0.8σc (t=424s), AE energy spectrum increases to the peak value, 
showing a sudden failure of the sample, see Fig.4b. Obvious Kaiser effect can be found in the cyclic loading 
condition. AIRT curve also presents “wave” features. The AIRT fluctuation coincides with variation feature of AE 
energy, see Fig.4c. TIR images can also be used to analyze the failure features of samples. Fig.5 presents the TIR 
images in different times during the failure of a bump prone specimen. 
 
  Fig. 4. Monitoring results for uniaxial compression test. (a) Axial load-time curve. (b) Curve of AE energy versus time. (c) AIRT-time curve  
  
0.996 s    155.877 s   324.606 s   514.885 s    516.446 s 
  
531.652 s      532.409 s       535.458 s    broken sample 
Fig. 5. Temperature changes of coal sample during experiment and the broken coal sample 
3.3. Discussion 
1) Here two precursor points are defined. One is “Final failure precursor point (FFPP)”, at the time of this point 
the support microstructure in the sample begins to failure. The other is “Critical precursor point (CPP)”, which 
identifies the failure event with largest released energy except FFPP. 
Under the condition of uniaxial compression test, 0.901σc and 0.56σc can be regarded as the FFPP and CPP of 
bump prone coal failure respectively. Under the condition of cyclic uniaxial loading, the stress around 0.819σc and 
0.228σc can be regarded as the FFPP and CPP. The index of “Energy strength” is defined as the ratio of the 
accumulated strain energy at different precursor points to the total accumulated strain energy (Wc) before the failure 
of sample. Based on the calculation, 0.426Wc and 0.821Wc are the CPP and FFPP respectively with respect to energy 
strength at the uniaxial compression. However, to the cyclic uniaxial compression test, 0.116Wc and 0.747Wc can be 
regarded as the CPP and FFPP. Table 2 illustrates the stress precursor points for each loading cycle in a four cycles 
(a) (b) (c) 
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uniaxial compression test. 
Table 1. Comparison of the precursors of coal failure 
Loading style Monitoring technique 
Stress precursor 
σi/σc×100% 
Energy precursor 
Wi/Wc×100% 
FFPP CPP FFPP CPP 
Uniaxial 
compression 
AE 53.0 89.0 39.6 80.8 
TIR 56.0 89.9 42.6 81.9 
Strain 58.9 91.3 45.6 83.7 
Average 56.0 90.1 42.6 82.1 
Cycling uniaxial 
compression 
AE 23.0 80.0 11.8 80.8 
TIR 20.2 82.8 9.9 70.6 
Strain 25.1 82.9 13.2 71.6 
Average 22.8 81.9 11.6 74.7 
Table 2. Comparison of the stress precursor in cyclic loading test 
Loading style Cycle No. Stress Precursor σi/σc×100% The ratio of Max stress in each 
cycle to peak strength (%) AE TIR Strain Average 
Cyclic loading 
1 23.0 20.20 25.1 22.8 34.9 
2 40.2 41.32 48.4 51.4 52.3 
3 61.9 62.90 66.8 63.9 69.7 
4 80.0 82.80 82.9 81.9 90.6 
 
2) Statistics analysis shows that the response speed of different monitoring techniques to specimen failure is 
different. According to the response speed, AE monitoring should be the most sensitive technique compared with 
TIR and strain monitoring techniques. And response speed of TIR monitoring is better than strain monitoring.  
3) AE, TIR and strain monitoring can all illustrate the precursors of peak stress at each cycle loading step. 
However, the TIR monitoring technique is easily affected by the environment and test conditions, but it is still a 
good non-destructive monitoring method to evaluate the failure process of samples. 
4. Conclusions  
1) Compared with the failure precursor, 0.79σc, of normal rock and coal, the failure precursor of bump-prone 
coal is around 0.9σc under uniaxial compression and 0.81σc under uniaxial cyclic loading test. 
2) The response speed of different monitoring techniques to specimen failure is different. According to the 
response speed, AE monitoring should be the most sensitive technique compared with TIR and strain monitoring 
techniques. 
3) The test system, composed of TIR, AE and strain monitoring units, can provide more comprehensive approach 
to evaluate the precursors of coal or rock failure. 
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